Pittsburgh REIA Newsletter

March 2022

Our next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, March 15th
Greater Pittsburgh Masonic Center in Ross Twp
3579 Masonic Way, Pittsburgh, PA 15237

Main Meeting:
6:00 – 7:00 Pizza Networking – Informal networking opportunity before the meeting
7:00 – 8:00 Club Announcements – We are always working on something new
Legal Minute with attorney Rob Xides
Accounting Minute with accountant Marty Schwartz
Landlord Minute with Alex Deacon
Vendor Parade - Come and see our vendors. We have a great array of service
providers.
8:00 – 9:00 Dan Costantino - growing and scaling your investment business. Dan has grown his
business to several hundred units as well as an in-house property management
business here in Pittsburgh in the last handful years.
All members welcome. If you are not a member and have never been to a meeting, you can come
for free. If you are a returning guest its $10 at the door (cash only).

“If you don’t build your dream, someone else will hire you to help them build
theirs.” – Dhirubhai Ambani, founder, Reliance Industries

Mark Your Calendar – Future Events
April 19th: Robyn Thompson - “The Queen of Rehab” & most sought-after real estate speaker in
America
April 30th & May 1st – Robyn Thompson weekend event! 1 day will focus on rehabbing houses for
max profit and the 2nd day will be discussing the pretty house business and she will explain her
techniques she uses for vacation rentals.

Membership Renewals
If you need to renew your membership before the meeting then just follow this link
http://pittsburghreia.com/membership/membership_application_form.pdf then print out your application
and bring it in with your check. It is that simple.
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Did You Know…
Did you know that the one of the biggest challenges that most real estate investor face is they don’t
know how to locate a high profit deal that they can buy at a discount and then fix it up and sell it for
more.
Yes this is true. It is the number one problem that stops most investors in their tracks.
Marketing to find high profit deals is the most critical step that a real estate investor must learn if they
want to wealthy.
The sad part is the lack of knowledge of how to locate high profit deals has put many a real estate
investor out of business.
Now don’t climb out on a ledge just yet, because I have some great news.
Our dear friend, Robyn Thompson is coming to Pittsburgh on April 19th. She is the nation’s leading
expert on buying, renovating and selling homes for huge chunks of cash and is known throughout the
United States as “The Queen of Rehab”.
Robyn is one of the best marketers I know for finding motivated sellers and she is always willing to teach
students her strategies for making massive profits.
Robyn got into real estate not by choice.
After spending 9 years working a deadend corporate job, Robyn realized that her hard work and
dedication for IBM was not going to provided financial independence. She walked away from her secure
paycheck and never looked back.
Over the past two decades since Robyn left IBM, she has bought, fixed and sold 450+ homes with price
ranges as low as $8,000 to as high as $3,500,000. She has spent as much as $2,100,000 in labor and
materials in one year to renovate properties with more than 22 contractors working full time to take the
unwanted homes she bought and turn them into little castles at lightening speed.
Robyn will be sharing her strategies on: 1) How to find the profitable homes that need renovated, 2)
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How to deals even if you have little or no money to start with, 3) How to find and control the contractors
to get the job done and 3) Selling houses quickly for huge chunks of cash.
Robyn has taught thousands of students throughout the United States how to become financially
independent. She has shared the stage with Donald Trump, Dr Phil, Mark Victor Hansen, Ron LeGrand,
Marshall Sylver & many more legends.
Robyn uses her success in the real estate business to help those less fortunate. The most critical
construction project that Robyn completed was an orphanage in one of the poorest countries in the
world for 165 children plus she has adopted a herd of horses that were starvation rescues who call her
gorgeous 71acre ranch home…
Robyn presents the most up to date strategies for buying low and selling high to ensure large profits and
that is why she is one of the most high demand speakers in the nation.
Now the great news is she will be our featured speaker at our main nightly meeting on April 19th.
EVERYONE is welcome, so mark your calendars, and don't miss this life changing meeting.
We look forward to an awesome meeting with the Queen of Rehab-Robyn Thompson.
Sincerely,
Josh Caldwell

Local News (Good and Bad)
Pittsburgh (Stupidly) moves forward with rental inspection program. This will cause more of a rental
housing shortage, and the politicians will pretend that we caused the problem.
https://www.wesa.fm/politics-government/2022-03-01/pittsburgh-moves-forward-with-rentalproperty-inspection-program
Penn Dot is going add toll stations to 9 bridges this year, to help pay for bridge upkeep. yay
https://www.msn.com/en-us/travel/news/penndot-to-add-nine-toll-stations-on-pennsylvania-bridgesby-august/ar-AAUBwYe?ocid=uxbndlbing
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The County Executive’s Office announced changes to the Emergency Rental Assistance Program (ERAP)
earlier this week.
https://covidrentrelief.alleghenycounty.us/erap-updates/
New applications will still be accepted through March 31, 2022.
Your past due rent and utility payments will be made if you qualify for ERAP and funding remains
available.
Once approved, you can request three additional months of rent payments starting from the date you
submitted your application. Payments will be made if funding remains available.
Regina and I are also working on a new available units list to share with providers. If you have available
units you’d like to share, we have a number of clients in need of housing ASAP.
Please include the address, unit size, the monthly rent (plus any utilities) and if you are willing to accept
a voucher.
Thank you for everything you do! If you have any questions at all please do not hesitate to contact us.
Take care!
Kayleigh and Regina
Kayleigh Whitacre
Housing Navigator
Allegheny County Department of Human Services | Office of Community Services

Pittsburgh Commercial Real Estate News…
A military landing: Department of Defense taking office space at SouthSide Works
By Mark Belko
SouthSide Works is adding some defense to its office lineup.
The U.S. Department of Defense has signed a seven-year lease to occupy 2,445 square feet of space in
Building 3 of the South Side office, entertainment, retail and residential complex.
New York-based SomeraRoad, the SouthSide Works owner, announced the agreement Thursday.
No other details were available. The Department of Defense is relocating from One Oxford Centre in
Downtown. The CBRE real estate firm brokered the deal for the new space.
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Under SomeraRoad’s ownership, SouthSide Works has been undergoing major changes. The company
has invested more than $37 million in making improvements to the property.
It is converting the SouthSide Works Cinema into the Box Office, a 77,000-square-foot office space
designed to attract tech workers and others.
Pins Mechanical Co., an experiential entertainment concept featuring duckpin bowling, pinball, classic
arcade games, bocce ball and patio pong, also has signed a lease to take more than 30,000 square feet in
that building.
SomeraRoad is working on a 246-unit apartment complex that will be built along the Monongahela
riverfront adjacent to the Hofbrauhaus restaurant.

Victrix team details plan to convert GNC Building downtown into apartments
By Tim Schooley

New York-based developer Victrix LLC made its first presentation of its plan to convert the more than
310,000-square-foot office building at 300 Sixth Ave. downtown into a new apartment project.
The company presented its proposal to a development activities meeting of the Downtown Pittsburgh
Partnership, revealing plans that call for restoring much of the exterior of the 1904 building in order to
be eligible for historic tax credits, as well as buying the rights to add to the number of apartments in the
15-story structure.

“Right now, the property will be by right allowed to develop 216 units,” Kevin McKeegan, a lawyer who
represents Victrix in the project, told the PDP Zoom meeting. “And we will be pursuing the rights to
develop the 249 units that are part of the project.”
It’s a strategy that’s been pursued in a number of projects downtown in which a building owner can buy
the rights for additional apartment units from another downtown property owner not using them
elsewhere.
McKeegan didn’t specify from where Victrix would get the rights to add more apartments to the project
for a building originally designed by acclaimed architect Daniel Burnham as a department store.
It’s a project that’s become possible as GNC, the nutritional supplements retailer that has long
maintained its headquarters office in the building, opted to move to a new office in the Strip District,
putting the property up for sale in the process.
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Victrix is a newcomer to Pittsburgh, lead by a one-time PMC Property Group executive taking on what
will likely be one of downtown’s largest apartment conversions by unit count.

Gainey again delays hearing on controversial Oakland redevelopment rezoning
By Mark Belko
Pittsburgh Mayor Ed Gainey is taking more time to evaluate a controversial plan to rezone parts of
Central and South Oakland as part of a developer’s push to build more than 1,000 apartments.
In announcing his request for another 30-day delay in a hearing before the city planning commission,
Mr. Gainey signaled that he wants a “phased approach” to the ambitious plan proposed by developer
Walnut Capital.
“Long-standing issues of displacement and inequity have become more acute during this time of public
health and economic crises. For that reason, it is important that we consider this zoning ordinance in a
thoughtful and deliberate manner through a phased approach,” Mr. Gainey said in announcing the
request for the continuance.
He added that his administration will “continue to advocate for a solution that prioritizes equitable
development, inclusionary zoning, food access and aligns with the priorities in the Oakland Plan,” the
neighborhood master plan currently being developed.
A planning commission hearing on the proposed rezoning championed by Walnut Capital was supposed
to be held later Tuesday. No new date has been set for the hearing.
It marks the second time the new mayor has asked the planning commission to delay its consideration of
the rezoning. He also requested and got a 30-day continuance shortly after taking office last month.
In response to Tuesday’s announcement, Walnut Capital said it fully supports the delay as it works with
the mayor’s office on a “path forward,” President Todd Reidbord said.
“We feel we’re very close. We think another 30 days is reasonable,” he said. “We’re all trying to figure
out a way to get it done.”
Oakland Planning and Development Corp., the registered community group that has fought the
proposed rezoning, backed the mayor's action.
“OPDC applauds Mayor Gainey’s continuing the hearing and his focus on equity and inclusion. We look
forward to further discussion with his administration about land use, zoning, inclusionary zoning, and
equitable development in Oakland," executive director Wanda Wilson said in a statement.
In his announcement, Mr. Gainey stated specifically that he wanted Walnut Capital to work with his
office and city planners “on a process that includes a thorough review of the development plan through
a phased approach as outlined in the Oakland Plan.”
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That suggests that Mr. Gainey may be looking at advancing elements of the Shadyside developer’s
proposal in a piecemeal fashion rather than as a whole.
However, the fact that Mr. Gainey is pushing for a “phased approach” does not necessarily scuttle the
developer’s plan altogether.
Walnut Capital has said in the past that the first phase involved a partnership with the University of
Pittsburgh to convert the Quality Inn and Suites on the boulevard into nonstudent housing and to bring a
full-service grocery to the site.
The latest delay comes after Mr. Gainey spent 90 minutes last week listening to Oakland residents,
students and others voicing their support or opposition to the developer’s Oakland Crossings proposal.
“My priority as mayor is ensuring that Pittsburgh is affordable for all who desire to call our city home —
especially longtime residents,” Mr. Gainey said. “It is imperative that we remain committed to achieving
this goal. This is urgent, moral and necessary work that will allow us to create a Pittsburgh for all.”
In October, City Council sent to the planning commission amended legislation supported by Walnut
Capital that added a new subdistrict to the five existing public realm districts in Oakland.
The change would help to advance its plan to build more than half a dozen new apartment buildings
along Halket Street, McKee Place and the Boulevard of the Allies.
Opponents have criticized the proposed rezoning as usurping the Oakland master plan, which has been
in the works for more than two years but has yet to be completed.
Draft zoning proposals developed by the city Planning Department as part of the master plan would
severely restrict Walnut Capital’s ability to build as many as three residential buildings on Halket near
UPMC Magee-Womens Hospital. They would limit building heights on Halket to 40 feet.
That’s far less than the 108 feet to 160 feet allowed in the developer-backed City Council legislation now
before the commission.
In addition to questioning the process, opponents of the overall initiative to build more than 1,000
apartments have questioned the size of the proposed buildings and the lack of true affordable housing
in it.
Supporters have said the plan would bring much needed housing to parts of Central and South Oakland,
provide for a full-scale grocery and give a boost to the neighborhood.
Mr. Gainey’s decision to postpone the hearing came as the Pittsburgh Regional Regional Alliance sent a
letter of support for the rezoning to the planning commission.
“The $500 million development comes at a time where no expansion project or investment can be taken
for granted,” president Mark Anthony Thomas wrote.
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A group of Oakland residents, more than 50 in all, mostly on Halket and Coltart Avenue, also sent Mr.
Gainey a petition in support of the plan.
In it, the residents criticized the Oakland master planning process, calling it “top down and led by special
interests that don’t represent the real, honest people of” the neighborhood.
Walnut Capital has sales agreements to buy the homes of many of those who live on Halket to make way
for its development.

New Pittsburgh REIA Sub-Group. WIRED is LIVE - that is the Women Investing in Real Estate Deals
We have a new Facebook page for this group, and I invite all of you ladies to join it. Just search for it by
name. Special thanks to Amy Selmek .
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Pittsburgh REIA Appreciates its Business Partner Members!
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USA Real Estate Mentoring Group
“Your Highway to Success”

Mentoring is the key to your success in Real Estate Investing!
We are:
-Successful Investors Currently Investing in Today’s Real Estate Market
- Best Selling Authors
-Our Group of Mentors Have Personally Trained Over One Hundred Real Estate Investors
-We KNOW Pennsylvania, and How to Invest Legally in Pennsylvania!
-Access to Our Team Members and Systems
-We Meet Once Per Month in the Pittsburgh Area (Wexford)
-1st Meeting is Free
-Different Levels of Training and Pricing Available
Visit www.usarementoring.com for more info
Brian Snyder: 412-992-8884
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